
From: DeSouza, Michele
To: Taru, Zarva
Subject: Fwd: Re: Re: Re: Re: Upcoming exam applications
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 8:48:39 AM

Zarva, 

The February 16th Purdue exam has been cancelled. A placeholder is in place to conduct an
exam at Purdue in September, 2020. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
Michele DeSouza
Chief Examiner 
301-415-0747

From: "Clive Townsend" <clive@purdue.edu>
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Re: Re: Upcoming exam applications
Date: 14 February 2020 08:28
To: "DeSouza, Michele" <Michele.DeSouza@nrc.gov>
Cc: "Clive Townsend" <clive@purdue.edu>, "Tate, Travis" <Travis.Tate@nrc.gov>,
"Nguyen, John" <John.Nguyen@nrc.gov>, "Torres, Paulette" <Paulette.Torres@nrc.gov>,
"Schuster, William" <William.Schuster@nrc.gov>

Hi Michele-

As soon as possible please. 

Clive Townsend
PUR1, Reactor Supervisor
clive@purdue.edu
765.494.5764

On Thu, Feb 13, 2020 at 8:04 AM DeSouza, Michele <Michele.DeSouza@nrc.gov> wrote:
Mr. Townsend, 

I have tentatively put a placeholder on the RTR schedule to conduct operator licensing
examinations at your facility in September, 2020. Please confirm this meets your needs as
well. 

Combining an exam and inspection would require double the time and effort of which  is
not possible at this time. 

Based on the schedules nobody is available to conduct sooner. If an opening becomes
available we will be in contact to conduct sooner. 

Please familiarize yourself in greater detail to the regulatory requirements involving
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operator licensing. Address any questions you may have with us as soon as possible so we
can ensure a smooth process next time. 

Thank you, 
Michele DeSouza
Chief Examiner 
301-415-0747

On: 11 February 2020 04:48,
"Clive Townsend" <clive@purdue.edu> wrote:

Hi Michele-

This is the first time I've scheduled exams so learning the process. Yes, please place us back
on the schedule as soon as possible... Any chance/thoughts/concerns about combining the
routine inspection and administer exams during Bill's visit?

Clive Townsend
PUR1, Reactor Supervisor
clive@purdue.edu
765.494.5764

On Mon, Feb 10, 2020 at 11:28 AM DeSouza, Michele <Michele.DeSouza@nrc.gov>
wrote:

Mr. Townsend,

 

Based on the below information, please confirm you wish to cancel the examinations
scheduled for the week of 16 February? This is due to the inability to complete and
process the applications within the required timeframe. In accordance with NUREG-1478,
ES-202N, 1.b. it states submit to the CE at least 14 days before the examination date.  

 

Our understanding is, you would like to be placed back on the RTR examination schedule.
My earliest availability is September 2020. It does not appear the other examiners have
anything earlier but I will copy them on this message and they can reply if they are able to
support sooner.  I can put a placeholder for examinations at your facility within the RTR
schedule for mid-September with me as your Chief Examiner. Please let me know ASAP.

 

Thank you,

Michele DeSouza

Chief Examiner
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From: Clive Townsend <clive@purdue.edu> 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 12:26 PM
To: DeSouza, Michele <Michele.DeSouza@nrc.gov>
Cc: Clive Townsend <clive@purdue.edu>
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Upcoming exam applications

 

Ms DeSouza-

 

They are scheduled through the balance of next week. I guess I propose that we delay the
examinations until the correct 398s and 396s are filed. When are you available next?

Clive Townsend

PUR1, Reactor Supervisor

clive@purdue.edu

765.494.5764

 

 

On Fri, Feb 7, 2020 at 11:10 AM DeSouza, Michele <Michele.DeSouza@nrc.gov> wrote:

Mr. Townsend, 

 

When are the medicals scheduled?  Incomplete applications cannot be accepted or
processed. I do not have schedule availability to reschedule the exams any time soon.
Once you respond, I can then discuss with my Branch Chief to make a final
determination the status of the examinations. 

Thank you,

Michele DeSouza

Chief Examiner 

301-415-0747
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On: 06 February 2020 10:29, "Clive Townsend" <clive@purdue.edu> wrote:

Hi Michele-

 

Students are having a hard time getting their medical examination
scheduled. I've been trying to work with the Purdue medical services but
some students can't get in until next week. Should I submit incomplete 398
forms without 396's or reschedule the exams with you?

Clive Townsend

PUR1, Reactor Supervisor

clive@purdue.edu

765.494.5764

 

 

On Wed, Feb 5, 2020 at 8:58 PM DeSouza, Michele
<Michele.DeSouza@nrc.gov> wrote:

Mr. Townsend, 

 

Please submit your February applications ASAP. Further delay can
impact the examination date being pushed or not at all. 

Thank you,

Michele DeSouza

Chief Examiner 

301-415-0747

 

On: 31 January 2020 12:40,
"DeSouza, Michele" <Michele.DeSouza@nrc.gov> wrote:

Mr. Townsend, 
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Sorry for the delayed message however, we need your applications for
the upcoming February examinees. Please submit ASAP and let me
know what method you use. Given the issues lately I would recommend
password protected  email or Box. It is imperative that they are received
ASAP. 

Thank you, 

Michele DeSouza

Chief Examiner 

301-415-0747

 




